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NEWSLETTER
The latest news and updates from Dek Noi Pattana Foundation

VILLAGE HEALTH VOLUNTEERS (VHV),
PUBLIC CONSCIOUSNESS AND EARLY
CHILDHOOD DEVELOPMENT CENTERS
By Ajarn Kanoung Saikaew
Since the beginning of the COVID-19 outbreak,
we have seen the selfless acts of Village Health
Volunteers (VHV) working on the frontline of the
pandemic to help mitigate the spread of the
virus. VHV are among those who work closest to
the community and are closely associated with
ECD centers.
DNPF has seen VHV’s impact on the community
when they worked in Surin supporting ECD
centers to become high-quality learning centers,
especially in Wat Chai PraKhom and Salakdai
ECD center. VHV has been playing a big part in
promoting the community’s health and is also
part of the education committee. It has been
participating in projects organized by the ECD
centers alongside parents and members of the
community and has helped design safe and
welcoming environments for children to learn
and thrive.

VHV helping Wat Chai

Phrakom ECD center

Furthermore, VHV has been helping examine the
children’s development skills and provides information
around health, hygiene, and exercise, they have also
assisted during the morning screenings before children
enter the school.
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From an interview, Khun Yenjit Phadungsuk a VHV
member from Ban Samet Noi proudly said “we are
associated with ECD centers and feel happy every time we
help children, especially when we help prevent Dengue fever
or Hand, Foot, and Mouth Disease”. Khun Jantana
Samutdee a VHV member from Moo 9 said “I want to
see the children healthy and advance in their development,
therefore, every morning we help screen the children with
parents and other volunteers. We also participate in the
center’s cleanliness and safety, for instance, we helped paint
fences, find plants and sanitize toys for the centers every
month”.
DNPF was also impressed by the involvement from
the Director of the Kantuatramuan General Hospital
in Amphoe Prasat. The director has attended 2
meetings to help develop Ban Sra ECD center and is
devoted to monitoring the children’s skills and
making sure the center is clean and safe. “Helping the
center has given me the opportunity to see the children’s pure
happiness, VHV work is all volunteer base and starts from
something small and close to home. If everyone can support
children, the centers will be filled with happiness” says the
director.
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The director of Kantuatramuan General
Hospital attending the meeting in
Amphoe Prasat

VHV’s work with ECD centers provides a powerful
lesson on humanity, kindness and selflessness. The act
of giving brings happiness, acceptance and selfvalidation. It nurtures unity and forms a warm, stable
and safe community environment for children.
Through these small acts of working together, we are
giving children good examples and nurturing them to
do small acts of service for humankind.

THAILAND SOCIAL
DEVELOPMENT FORUM 2021
By Anuje Sirikit

DNPF joined a roundtable discussion on healthcare on 11 November via
Zoom as part of Thailand Social Development Forum (TSD). TSD was part of
the Good Society Summit, a virtual event, held during 19- 21 November
organized by Khon Thai Foundation and Thailand Collaboration for Change.
There were six sub-groups discussion, DNPF joined the discussion on early
childhood development. This section was presented by Dr. Santi
Larbbenjakul, the director of Lamsonthi Hospital. He presented a plan to
help minimize social problems by educating children targeting support of
1000 centers.
DNPF presented the foundation’s work and how they support ECD centers in
4 areas, training of teachers, coaching, monitoring of children’s skills and
working with parents and communities as well as shared lessons learned in
developing model centers. DNPF also applied lessons learned from DNPF
study visit in Lopburi of the school breakfast programme at the ECD centers.
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MONITORING VISIT
By Anuje Sirikit

DNPF management team made a monitoring visit in November to prepare for strategy plan
for 2022/23. The team met with the Governor of Surin, Mr. Suvapong Kitiphatphiboon
and discussed how best to scale up model centers to improve the quality of the ECD centers
in Surin which consists of 558 centers.
The Governor has assigned Khun Kitichai Katvongsa, Director of Provincial Office for Local
Administration to be the coordinator in mobilizing support to form an ECD working group.
Implementation plan and issue of sustainability were discussed i.e setting up of ECD model
centers forum, drafting of strategy with participatory approach, establishing working group
and partnership, training of education personnel, building of facilitators and lessoned
learned and best practices and monitoring of children’s skills.
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